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Abstract
Households in developing countries are frequently hit by severe idio-
syncratic and covariate shocks resulting in high consumption volatility.
A household’s currently observed poverty status might therefore not
be a good indicator of the household’s general poverty risk, or in other
words its vulnerability to poverty. Although several measurements to
analyze vulnerability to poverty have recently been proposed, empirical
studies are still rare as the data requirements for these measurements
are often not met by the surveys that are available for developing coun-
tries. In this paper, we propose a simple method to empirically assess
the impact of idiosyncratic and covariate shocks on households’ vulner-
ability, which can be used in a wide context as it relies on commonly
available living standard measurement surveys. We apply our approach
to data from Madagascar and show, that whereas covariate and idio-
syncratic shocks have both a substantial impact on rural households’
vulnerability, urban households’ vulnerability is largely determined by
idiosyncratic shocks.
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11 Introduction
Households in developing countries are frequently hit by severe idiosyncratic
shocks (i.e. household-level shocks, such as death, injury or unemployment)
and covariate shocks (i.e. community shocks, such as natural disasters or
epidemics), resulting in high income volatility. Although households in risky
environments have developed various sophisticated risk-coping strategies to
reduce income ﬂuctuations or to insure consumption against these income
ﬂuctuations, variance in household consumption remains generally high (see
e.g. Townsend, 1994; Udry, 1995). A household’s currently observed poverty
status is, therefore, in many cases not a very good guide to the household’s
vulnerability to poverty, i.e. its general poverty risk. Whereas some house-
holds might be trapped into chronic poverty, others might only temporarily
be poor, whereas other households currently non-poor might still face a high
risk to fall into poverty in the future.
Most established poverty measurements, e.g. the FGT poverty measures
(Foster et. al, 1984), do, however, only assess the current poverty status of
a household without taking into account dynamic consumption ﬂuctuations.
Results from these static poverty analysis might therefore be misleading if
high consumption volatility persists in a country. Not only might poverty
rates ﬂuctuate from one year to another, but even if aggregate poverty rates
are constant over time, the share of the population which is vulnerable to
poverty might be much higher. Moreover, these poverty measures cannot
assess whether high poverty rates are a cause of structural poverty (i.e. low
endowments) or a cause of poverty risk (i.e. high uninsured income ﬂuctua-
tions), which is important to know from a policy perspective.
To overcome these shortcoming of traditional poverty assessments, which
can only present a static and ex-post picture of households’ welfare, vul-
nerability analysis estimates the ex-ante welfare of households, taking into
account the dynamic dimension of poverty. Vulnerability assessments, there-
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2fore, try to estimate ex-ante both the expected mean as well as volatility of
consumption, with the latter being determined by idiosyncratic and covariate
shocks.
Although there has recently been a growing theoretical literature on
vulnerability measurement, relevant empirical studies on vulnerability are
- largely due to data limitations - still rare. First, to appropriately examine
the dynamic aspects of poverty, lengthy panel data would be needed. But
for many developing countries, lengthy panel data does not exist and panels
with only two or three waves of data or cross-sectional surveys are the only
data available. Second, most household surveys were not designed to provide
a full accounting of the impact of shocks. Information on idiosyncratic and
covariate shocks is, therefore, in most data sets either completely missing
or very limited. Hence, existing empirical studies have so far either only
examined the aggregate vulnerability of households, ignoring the causes of
the observed vulnerability, or have only studied the impact of selected idio-
syncratic or covariate selected shocks on households’ consumption, leaving
out an analysis of the relative importance of diﬀerent shocks on households’
vulnerability. In addition, concentrating on selected shocks might lead to
biased and ineﬃcient estimates of the impact of these shocks on households’
vulnerability.
The objective of this paper is to assess the relative impact of idiosyncratic
and covariate shocks on households’ vulnerability to poverty. More precisely,
we both analyze how much of households’ vulnerability is structural and risk
induced, as well as provide an estimate of the share of consumption volatility
that is idiosyncratic and covariate respectively. We propose a simple method
which can be applied to commonly available standard household surveys
without being constrained by the usual data limitations for vulnerability
analysis; i.e. the method allows to estimate the impact of idiosyncratic and
covariate shocks on households’ vulnerability without lengthy panel data
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3and information on a wide range of shocks. The suggested approach is an
integration of multilevel analysis (Goldstein 1999) into the widely applied
method by Chaudhuri (2002) to estimate vulnerability from cross-sectional
or short panel data.
The remaining paper is structured as follows. Section 2 brieﬂy discusses
the current theoretical and empirical literature on vulnerability to poverty,
including its shortcomings. Section 3 proposes a methodology that allows
assessing the relative importance of idiosyncratic and covariate shocks for
households’ vulnerability with short panel data or cross-sectional data. Sec-
tion 4 presents an empirical application to Madagascar. Section 5 concludes.
2 Theory and Empirics of Vulnerability
As discussed in the introduction a household’s currently observed poverty
status might not be a reliable guide to a household’s longer-term wellbeing.
Policy makers and researchers in development economics have, therefore,
long emphasized that it is critical to go beyond a static ex-post assessment of
who is currently poor to a dynamic ex-ante assessment of who is vulnerable
to poverty. But although there has been an emerging literature on both
the theory and empirics of vulnerability, its signiﬁcance especially for policy
makers is still rather low.
The current state of the theoretical literature on vulnerability can be de-
scribed in the words of Hoddinott and Quisumbing (2003) as a ‘let a hundred
ﬂowers bloom’ phase of research with numerous deﬁnitions and measures and
seemingly no consensus on how to estimate vulnerability. Several competing
measurements have been oﬀered (for an overview see e.g. Hoddinott and
Quisumbing, 2003) and the literature has not yet settled on a preferred deﬁ-
nition or measure. However, in principal three main deﬁnitions have emerged
in the literature.
Combining the literature on imperfect insurance with an assessment of
3
4prospective risks, the ﬁrst proposes to measure vulnerability as uninsured
exposure to risks, or in other words, the ability of households to insure con-
sumption against income ﬂuctuations (e.g. Glewwe and Hall, 1998). The
second approach deﬁnes vulnerability as expected poverty or in other words
as the probability that an individual’s future consumption will lie below a
pre-deﬁned poverty line (e.g. Chaudhuri, 2002; Pritchett, Suryahadi and
Sumarto, 2000). The third deﬁnition associates vulnerability with low ex-
pected utility (Ligon and Schechter, 2003). Based on the micro-economic
theory that the utility of risk-averse individuals falls if the volatility of con-
sumption rises, vulnerability is measured with reference to the utility derived
from some level of certain-equivalent-consumption, i.e. the level of constant
consumption that would yield the same utility as the observed volatile con-
sumption. Last, using an axiomatic approach, Calvo and Dercon (2005)
have lately combined the latter two measurements and deﬁne vulnerability
as 1 minus the expected value of the ratio of households’ consumption to the
poverty line with an exponent between 0 and 1 to reﬂect risk aversion.
But independent of the applied deﬁnition of vulnerability, vulnerabil-
ity measures are always a function of the expected mean and variance of
households’ consumption, where the mean of expected consumption is de-
termined by household and community characteristics whereas the variance
in household consumption is determined by the frequency and severity of
idiosyncratic and covariate shocks as well as the strength of households’ cop-
ing mechanisms to insure consumption against these shocks.
For a comprehensive understanding of vulnerability to poverty it is, there-
fore, important to know both the magnitude of consumption volatility (i.e.
the level of vulnerability) as well as the causes of volatility in consumption
(i.e. the sources of vulnerability). Currently available data does, however,
not even allow for a thorough estimation of either the ex-ante vulnerabil-
ity of households or the ex-post impact of shocks on consumption, let alone
4
5measure both the level and sources of vulnerability at the same time. The
existing empirical literature is hence divided into two strands of literature;
either concentrating on the measurement of aggregate vulnerability within a
population or analyzing the ex-post impact of selected shocks on households’
consumption.
The ﬁrst strand of literature, which intends to estimate the aggregate
vulnerability of households, has been pioneered by Townsend (1994) and
Udry (1995), who were some of the ﬁrst using panel data to analyze whether
households are able to insure their consumption against idiosyncratic income
ﬂuctuations over space and time. In this spirit, several studies followed ana-
lyzing consumption ﬂuctuations over time (e.g. Dercon and Krishnan, 2000;
Jalan and Ravallion, 1999; Morduch, 2005), concluding that households are
partly but not fully capable of insuring consumption against income ﬂuctua-
tions. A severe drawback of this literature is that it relies on rather lengthy
panel data, which is very limited for developing countries. The existing stud-
ies and drawn conclusions are hence often based on very few rounds (often
not more than 2 waves) or observations (often not more than 100 house-
holds) of rural panel data, where urban households are mostly ignored (see
also Morduch, 2005). A major confounding factor is here also the problem
of measurement error as it is quite diﬃcult to distinguish real consumption
changes from measurement error in these relatively short panels (see e.g.
Luttmer, 2001; Woolard and Klasen, 2005). However, in many developing
countries even short panel data is completely missing and one has to rely on
cross-section surveys to estimate vulnerability.
The second strand of empirical literature on vulnerability, which esti-
mates the impact of selected shocks on households’ consumption, has also
large (mostly) data-driven limitations. Information on idiosyncratic and co-
variate shocks is in most households surveys very limited and sometimes even
completely missing (see also Günther and Harttgen, 2005). As a consequence,
5
6most authors have only been able to focus on the impact of selected shocks
on consumption (see e.g. Gertler and Gruber, 2002; Glewwe and Hall, 1998;
Kochar, 1995; Paxon, 1992; Woolard and Klasen, 2005). Concentrating on
certain shocks does however not allow for an analysis of the relative impact
of various shocks on households’ consumption to assess which shocks should
be given ﬁrst priority in anti-poverty programs. Moreover, these studies have
rarely been able to analyze the impact of these shocks on the vulnerability of
households, as households’ vulnerability to shocks is not only a function of
the impact of shocks on households’ consumption but also of the frequency
distribution of these shocks.
In addition, there are severe econometric problems related to this work,
which usually rely on standard regression analysis to study the impact of
shocks on households’ consumption. First, focusing on certain shocks intro-
duces a considerable omitted variable bias as various shocks are often highly
correlated (Mills et al, 2003; Tesliuc and Lindert, 2004; see also Table A3 in
the Appendix). The impact of selected shocks on households’ consumption
is therefore likely to be overestimated. Second, it is often assumed that the
impact of shocks on consumption is the same across all households, which
is a rather strong assumption to make. Third, the problem of endogeneity
might be severe as households’ welfare has presumably also an impact on
the occurrence of certain shocks, e.g. poor households normally face higher
mortality risks.
Most important, several studies, which have analyzed the impact of co-
variate community shocks might be biased or miss information by a disre-
gard of the hierarchical data structure underlying these estimates (Goldstein,
1997, 1999). We speak of hierarchical data structure or multilevel data when-
ever variables, i.e. economic indicators, are collected at diﬀerent hierarchical
levels with lower hierarchical levels (e.g. households) nested within higher
hierarchical levels (e.g. communities).
6
7If for example covariate community shocks are simply assigned to each
household within a community, blowing up data values from a small number
of communities to many more household observations, the assumption of in-
dependent observations is violated, leading to estimates that might actually
be statistically insigniﬁcant (Hox, 2002; Steenbergen and Jones, 2002). A
related problem of dependent individual observations, leading to biased stan-
dard errors that are too small, also occurs in surveys with cluster sampling.
Several methods have been proposed to correct the estimated standard errors
in clustered survey design (Deaton, 1997) and in principle these correction
procedures could also be applied to hierarchical data structure.
However, ﬁrst most of the proposed procedures assume intraclass corre-
lations between observations within clusters that are equal for all variables,
which is usually not the case for variables of diﬀerent hierarchical levels (Hox,
2002). Second, multilevel models do not only take account of dependencies
between individual observations but also explicitly analyze dependencies at
each level and across levels as well as the amount of variation at each level
(Bryk and Raudenbush, 1992)1.
We certainly cannot bridge the data gaps that exist with regard to miss-
ing panel data and missing data on shocks in developing countries. What we
propose is an estimation method, which allows to study the relative impact
of idiosyncratic and covariate shocks on households’ vulnerability, without
lengthy panel data and without facing the discussed econometric problems
that usually occur when estimating the impact of certain shocks on household
consumption. Furthermore, we estimate the level and sources of vulnerability
simultaneously, which has rarely been done. Although we cannot distinguish
between the impact of individual shocks, a disaggregation of the impact of
covariate community versus idiosyncratic household speciﬁc shocks should
already be an interesting undertaking.
1See Section 3.2 for a detailed discussion
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8Since covariate community shocks are correlated across households, micro-
economic theory states that mutual insurance mechanism within communi-
ties should break down during covariate shocks. On the other hand, mutual
insurance across communities, which would mitigate the problem of corre-
lated shocks across households, are hypothesized to break down because of
information asymmetries and enforcement problematics. On the contrary,
it is claimed that households should be able to insure consumption against
idiosyncratic shocks, as they are uncorrelated across households even within
communities, where information asymmetries are less severe than across com-
munities. Hence, analyzing the relative impact of covariate and idiosyncratic
shocks on households’ consumption can ﬁrst of all test the previous stated
hypothesis.
In addition, an assessment of the relative importance of idiosyncratic
and covariate shocks might help policy makers to set up insurance priorities.
Although higher information and enforcement problems prevail for insurance
across communities, shocks that occur on the community level are easier
to observe and also easier to target with national safety nets as they are
geographically clustered.
Few studies (e.g. Carter, 1997; Dercon and Krishnan, 2000) have at-
tempted to estimate the relative importance of covariate and idiosyncratic
shocks on households’ consumption. Their estimations generally show, that
covariate shocks have a larger and more signiﬁcant impact on households’
consumption than idiosyncratic shocks. However, these studies often only
analyzed rural households, relied on panel data, which is rarely available for
developing countries and also faced the discussed econometric problems of
concentrating on some selected idiosyncratic and covariate shocks, without
taking into account the hierarchical data structure. In addition, it is often
diﬃcult to deﬁne ex-ante idiosyncratic and covariate shocks, as certain shocks
often do have both a covariate and idiosyncratic component. Hence we think
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9that our approach could contribute to a better understanding of the relative
impact of idiosyncratic and covariate risks on households’ vulnerability.
3 Methodology
3.1 Mean and Variance in Consumption
Our proposed method is an extension of the methodology proposed by Chaud-
huri (2002) to estimate expected mean and variance in consumption using
cross-sectional data or short panel data.2 As for most developing countries
lengthy panel data is not available this method has recently become quite
popular. The main hypothesis is that the error term in a cross-sectional
consumption regression, or in other words the unexplained part of house-
holds’ consumption, captures the impact of idiosyncratic and community
speciﬁc covariate shocks, and that this cross-sectional variance also reﬂects
inter-temporal variance in consumption. It is furthermore assumed that
this variance in consumption can be explained by household and community
characteristics, i.e. that the impact of shocks on consumption ﬂuctuations
is correlated with observable variables.
Suppose that a household’s h consumption in period t is determined by
a set of variables Xh. We can hence set up the equation
lnch = Xh¯ + eh (1)
where lnch is the log of per capita household consumption, Xh a set of
household as well as community characteristics, and eh the part of a house-
hold’s consumption that cannot be explained. Chaudhuri (2002) suggest that
this error term, or the variance in consumption of otherwise equal households,
captures the impact of both idiosyncratic and community speciﬁc covariate
shocks on households’ consumption and that this variance is correlated with
2Here we only present the estimation procedure for cross-sectional data. For a discus-
sion of implementing the proposed method using panel data with two periods of data see
Chaudhuri (2002) or Ligon and Schechter (2004).
9
10observable household characteristics. In other words, whereas standard or-
dinary least squares (OLS) regression techniques assume homoscedasticity,
i.e. the same variance V (ei) = ¾2 across all households i, Chaudhuri (2002)
assumes that the variance of the error term is not equal across households,
i.e. heteroscedastic, reﬂecting the impact of shocks on consumption.
To estimate the consumption volatility of households, i.e. the impact of
shocks on households’ consumption, in a second step, the variance of the
error term is therefore regressed on the same and/or other household and
community characteristics than lnch:
¾2
eh = Xhµ: (2)
If we assume heteroscedasticity, using OLS for an estimation of ¯ and µ
would lead to unbiased but ineﬃcient coeﬃcients. To overcome this problem
equation 1 has to be reduced to a model where the residuals eh have a homo-
geneous variance (for a detailed discussion see Maddala, 1977). Chaudhuri
(2002) hence applies a three-step feasible generalized least squares (FGLS)
method to estimate eﬃcient coeﬃcients ¯ and µ. For a detailed discussion
of the methodology see Appendix, Chaudhuri (2002) and Chaudhuri et al.
(2002).
In a third step, for each household the expected mean (equation 3) as
well as variance (equation 4) of consumption can be estimated using the
consistent and asymptotically eﬃcient estimators ^ ¯FGLS and ^ µFGLS.
^ E[lnchjXh] = Xh^ ¯ (3)
^ V [lnchjXh] = ^ ¾2
eh = Xh^ µ: (4)
Obviously, in the absence of any time-variant information on consump-
tion, two rather strong assumptions have to be made when using cross-
sectional surveys to estimate consumption variance. First, it is assumed
10
11that cross-sectional variance can be used to estimate inter-temporal vari-
ance in consumption. Certainly, cross-sectional variance can explain part of
inter-temporal variance due to idiosyncratic or covariate community-speciﬁc
shocks. However, the model will miss the impact of inter-temporal shocks
on the national level (for example terms of trade shocks).
Second, the existence of measurement error, when using information on
consumption from household survey data, remains a major concern for the
estimation of the mean and variance of consumption. If measurement er-
ror exists, this can lead to a signiﬁcant overestimation of the variance in
consumption, i.e. an overestimation of the impact of idiosyncratic and co-
variate shocks on households consumption.3 Hence, it has to be assumed
that measurement error in consumption is rather low.
However, the proposed method has the great advantage that it overcomes
both the problem of missing lengthy panel data as well as incomplete infor-
mation on shocks, which might often lead to biased results with regard to
the impact of shocks on households’ consumption.
In addition, Chaudhuri (2003) demonstrates the robustness of the pro-
posed methodology comparing the predicted poverty rates from cross-sectional
estimates of a two-wave panel with the actual incidence of poverty in the sec-
ond period of the two-wave panel. Also, conducting Monte Carlo experiments
Ligon and Schechter (2004) show that the proposed approach of Chaudhuri
(2002) is a good estimator of households’ mean and variance in consumption
whenever expenditure is measured without error and whenever a two-wave
panel is at hand.4
We expand the proposed method by Chaudhuri (2002) with multilevel
analysis (Goldstein, 1999). This ﬁrst of all allows to diﬀerentiate between the
unexplained variance on the household level (i.e. the impact of idiosyncratic
3More precisely, if measurement error exists, the mean squared residuals from equation
1 would be overestimated by the variance of the measurement error.
4In fact, Ligon and Schechter (2004) do not recommend to estimate the mean and
variance of households’ consumption from pure cross-sectional data.
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12household speciﬁc shocks) and the unexplained variance on the community
level (i.e. the impact of covariate community speciﬁc shocks). Second, multi-
level analysis corrects for ineﬃcient estimators, which might occur whenever
the proposed methodology by Chaudhuri (2002) is applied to hierarchical
data structures, i.e. whenever variables from various levels are introduced in
the regressions.
3.2 Multilevel Analysis
Multilevel models are designed to analyze the relationship between variables
that are measured at diﬀerent hierarchical levels (for an introduction see
e.g., Bryk and Raudenbush, 1992; Goldstein, 1999; Hox, 2002). Again, we
speak of hierarchical data structure or multilevel data whenever variables,
i.e. economic indicators, are collected at diﬀerent hierarchical levels with
lower hierarchical levels (e.g. households) nested within higher hierarchical
levels (e.g. communities).
If this data structure is ignored, i.e. if we simply assign to each house-
hold living in the same community the same community characteristic, the
assumption of independent observations is ignored and the estimated stan-
dard errors tend to be underestimated which may result in misleadingly
signiﬁcant results (see also Section 2). One can also think of aggregating
the variables of the individual level to a higher level and conduct an econo-
metric analysis on the higher level, which might however lead to a loss of
within-group information, in which we are actually interested in.
Using a multilevel model allows to use both individual observations and
groups of observations simultaneously in the same model without violating
the assumption of independent observations. Multilevel models use the clus-
tering information and explicitly include the various dependencies between
variables at diﬀerent levels without violating the assumption of independent
observations, providing correct standard errors and signiﬁcance tests (Gold-
12
13stein 1999). In a multilevel model each level is formally represented by its
own sub-model which expresses the relationships among variables within the
given level and across diﬀerent levels. In contrast, to control for sample
clustering, i.e. to compute eﬃcient estimators, usual regression techniques
assume constant intra-class correlations for all variables, ignoring the rela-
tionship of variables at each level and between variables of diﬀerent hierar-
chical levels.
In addition, and even more important for our case, estimates of the
unexplained variance at each level of the model provide the possibility to
decompose the unexplained variance of consumption into a household and
community component.
To illustrate the basic idea of multilevel modelling suppose i = 1;:::;ni
level one units (e.g. households) and j = 1;:::;nj level two units (e.g. com-
munities) and that the household i is nested within the community j. If lncij
is (in our case) per capita household consumption and Xij a set of household
characteristics of household i in community j then we can set up a regression
equation as follows:
lncij = ¯0j + ¯1jXij + eij (5)
where the error term eij reﬂects the unexplained variance in the house-
hold’s consumption. Note that in contrast to standard regression models, the
variables in equation (5) are denoted by two subscripts: one referring to the
household i and one to the community j, and that coeﬃcients are denoted
by a subscript referring to the community j. This means that it is assumed
that ¯0j and ¯1j vary across communities. Various community characteris-
tics Z can then be introduced to estimate the variance of coeﬃcients across
communities.
¯0j = °00 + °01Zj + u0j (6)
13
14¯1j = °10 + °11Zj + u1j: (7)
where the error terms u0j and u1j represent level two residuals, i.e. the
unexplained variance in consumption of communities.5 Equation (6) and
(7) hence reﬂect the impact of community characteristics Z on household
consumption which diﬀers across communities but which is the same for all
households within the same community j.
Substituting equation (6) and (7) into equation (5) provides the full
model, which can be written as
lncij =
determinsistic z }| {
°00 + °10Xij + °01Zj + °11XijZj +
stochastic z }| {
(u0j + u1jXij + eij): (8)
and estimated via maximum likelihood (Mason et al., 1983; Goldstein,
1999; Bryk and Raudenbush, 1992).6 The ﬁrst part of equation (8) reﬂects
the deterministic part of the equation, including the interaction term XijZj,
which analyzes cross-level interactions between variables at the household
and variables at the community level. The second part, expressed in brackets,
captures the stochastic part of the model. In contrast to standard OLS
regression the error term in (8) contains not only an individual or household
component eij but also a group or community component u0j +u1jXij. The
error term u0j represents the unexplained variance across communities for
the intercept ¯0j. The error term uij reﬂects the unexplained variance across
communities for the slopes ¯1j. The error term eij captures the remaining
unexplained individual or household variance in consumption.
The stochastic part in equation (8) demonstrates the problem of de-
pendent errors in multilevel data structure. Whereas the household error
5The residuals u0j and u1j are assumed to have a mean of zero, E(uoj) = E(uuj) = 0.
The variance of u0j and u1j is var(uoj) = ¾
2
u0 and var(u1j) = ¾
2
u1 respectively, and the
covariance is cov(uoj;u1j) = ¾u01.
6In a more general form, assuming P explanatory variables X at the lowest level,
denoted by the subscript p(p = 1:::P) and Q explanatory variables Z at the highest level,
denoted by the subscript q(q = 1:::Q) the equation is lncij = °00 + °p0Xpij + °0qZqj +
°pqXpijZqj + (upjXpij + u0j + eij).
14
15component eij is independent across all households, the community level er-
rors u0j and u1j are independent between communities but dependent, i.e.
equal, for every household i within community j. This already leads to het-
eroscedastic error terms, as the error term of a household depends on u0j
and u1j which vary across communities and on household characteristics Xij
which vary across households. For the case that the individual error term
eij is heteroscedastic - an assumption we make - multilevel modelling also
allows to specify heteroscedasticity at the individual (or household) level.
3.3 Idiosyncratic and Covariate Variance
To assess households’ vulnerability to idiosyncratic and covariate shocks us-
ing cross-sectional data we simply incorporate multilevel modelling into the
method of Chaudhuri (2002). In a ﬁrst step, we regress the log of per capita
household consumption of household i in community j on a set of household
X and community covariates Z using a basic two level model.
lncij = °00 + °10Xij + °01Zj + (u0j + eij): (9)
The diﬀerence to equation (8) is that in equation (9) no cross-level inter-
actions are included so that the interaction term XijZj and the error part
u1jXij are set to zero7. Equation (9) hence estimates two error terms u0j
and eij. Following Chaudhuri (2002) it is supposed that the error term at
the household level eij captures the impact of idiosyncratic shocks whereas
the error term at the community level u0j captures the impact of covariate
shocks on households’ consumption.
In a second step we then estimate the variance at the household level ¾2
eij
and the community level ¾2
u0j using the squared residuals eij and u0j from
7The usual procedure for multilevel modelling is to build up the model in several steps.
The outset is a model with only level one (household) variables as a benchmark model.
Then higher level (communities) variables are included (Hox, 2002), but without any
cross-level interaction eﬀects. In a last step interaction terms are included. Incorporating
interaction terms and the set-up of a full multilevel model is left for a later version of the
paper.
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16equation (9), again applying multilevel analysis, which provides us with as-
ymptotically eﬃcient and consistent estimation parameters for each variance
component. In a third step we predict the mean as well as the idiosyncratic
and covariate variance of households’ consumption (see Section 3.1 and Ap-
pendix). Last, based on the estimated mean and variance of consumption
any deﬁnition, i.e. measure, of vulnerability can be applied to asses the
impact of idiosyncratic and covariate shocks on households’ vulnerability.
4 Empirical Illustration
4.1 Data and Model Speciﬁcation
We empirically illustrate our proposed approach for Madagascar. Madagas-
car is one of the poorest countries in Sub-Saharan Africa with a GDP per
capita of 744 USD PPP and an estimated headcount poverty rate of about
70 percent. Its poor economic performance is also reﬂected in very low social
indicators of human well-being. Life expectancy at birth is 55 years and high
rates of child mortality (7.6 percent) and child undernutrition (41.9 percent)
persist (World Bank, 2005).
Moreover, households in Madagascar are frequently hit by idiosyncratic
and covariate shocks which have an additional severe down-side impact on
households’ well-being (see Mills et al., 2003; Table A2 in the Appendix).
Mills et al. (2003) report that households are most notably hit by frequently
occurring covariate shocks, in particular epidemics like malaria and climatic
shocks like ﬂooding, which also show a quite strong spatial and temporal
correlation (see Table A2 and A3 in the Appendix).
The data which we use for our analysis is derived from a cross-sectional
household survey and a cross-sectional community census. The community
census is the 2001 ILO/Cornell Commune Levels census which provides infor-
mation on community characteristics like social and economic infrastructure
as well as data on the occurrence of covariate shocks. It covers 1,385 out of
16
17the 1,395 communities in Madagascar. Data on household characteristics is
taken from the national representative household survey of 2001 (Enquete
Aupres Des Menages, EPM), covering 5,080 households in 180 communities.
[Table 1]
To estimate households’ expected mean and variance of consumption
we include a set of household and community characteristics in our model
(Table 1). In addition to the household characteristics listed in Table 1,
we consider an agricultural asset index estimated via principal component
analysis (Filmer and Pritchett, 2001). At the community level we include
population density and the mean educational level of the community as well
as several variables reﬂecting the infrastructure of the community. Also
community infrastructure characteristics do not enter separately into the
model but as an infrastructure index based again on a principal component
analysis.
Using an aggregate index instead of individual variables has two main
reason. First, the two chosen indices provide a proxy of the overall agri-
cultural productivity of households and of the infrastructure within com-
munities, respectively. Second, as the individual characteristics are highly
correlated, their coeﬃcients are likely to provide no signiﬁcant eﬀects if they
are included separately into the regression.
4.2 Estimation Results
As described in Section 3, we ﬁrst estimate the expected mean and variance of
log per capita consumption using multilevel modelling. We furthermore de-
compose unexplained consumption variance into an idiosyncratic (household-
level) and covariate (community-level) component.8 To remind, we assume
that the estimated variance in consumption on the household level reﬂects
the impact of idiosyncratic shocks on household consumption whereas the
8A Whitetest was applied to verify the existence of heteroscedasticity.
17
18estimated variance in consumption on the community level reﬂects the im-
pact of covariate shocks on households’ consumption. In many studies the
village has been used as the ‘natural’ covariate shock or mutual insurance
level, but there is no necessity to do so (Genicot and Ray, 2003; Morduch,
2005), and using communities instead, as we do in this analysis, does not
seem less useful.
Estimation results are presented in Table 2 separately for rural and urban
households, representing 65 percent and 35 percent of national households
respectively.9 The expected per capita (log) consumption of rural households
is considerably below the (log) poverty line, whereas the expected per capita
(log) consumption of urban households lies considerably above the poverty
line. This already indicates that low mean consumption is the main cause
for rural vulnerability, whereas consumption volatility might be relatively
more important for urban households.
[Table 2]
With regard to the estimated mean variance in consumption, we show
that the estimated variance is slightly higher for rural households than for
urban households, with a standard deviation of 0.58 compared to 0.51 (see
Table 2). Interesting to note is that idiosyncratic variance is higher than
covariate variance both for urban and rural households. However, the rela-
tive importance of idiosyncratic variance is much higher for urban than for
rural households (see also Figure 1). More precisely, whereas among urban
households idiosyncratic standard deviation of consumption is 2.12 as high
as covariate standard deviation, the respective rate is only 1.52 for rural
households. In addition to Table 2, which presents the mean of variance
9The detailed regression results are presented in Table A1. All coeﬃcients show the







0=0.38 refers to the explained variance at the household level and R
2
1=0.60
refers to the explained variance at the community level, respectively. The R
2s did not
improve when other than the reported household and community characteristics were
added.
18
19in consumption, Figure 1 also shows the distribution of the covariate and
idiosyncratic variance in consumption across urban and rural households.
[Figure 1]
Both, Table 2 and Figure 1 denote that idiosyncratic shocks have a rel-
atively higher impact on urban consumption whereas covariate shocks have
a relatively higher impact on rural consumption. In Section 3.1 we noted
that in Chaudhuri’s approach (2002) measurement error might lead to an
overestimation of the variance in households’ consumption. However, even if
that were the case, we can still assess the relative importance of idiosyncratic
and covariate shocks for rural and urban households.
To obtain a full assessment of the level and sources of vulnerability, we
have to assess expected mean and variance of consumption jointly across
the entire consumption distribution. Although all possible vulnerability de-
ﬁnitions (or measurements) could be applied at this stage, we opt for the
measurement proposed by Chaudhuri et al. (2002), deﬁning vulnerability
as the probability of a household to fall below the poverty line in the near
future.10 The focus of this paper clearly lies on the estimation of vulnerabil-
ity parameters (i.e. the mean and variance in consumption) and the chosen
measurement of vulnerability only serves for illustrative purposes. Hence
we chose a measurement that has in contrast to most other measurements
an easy intuitive interpretation, although it has some undesirable axiomatic
properties (see also Calvo and Dercon, 2005).
Assuming that consumption is log-normally distributed, we can estimate
the probability of a household to fall below the poverty line using the esti-
mated expected mean and variance of consumption:
^ Àh = ^ P(lnch < lnzjXh) = ©
Ã





10No diﬀerence between vulnerability to short- and long-term poverty is made.
19
20where ©(:) denotes the cumulative density of the standard normal dis-
tribution function, z denotes the poverty line, ^ lnch the expected mean of
per capita log consumption and ^ ¾2
eh the estimated variance in consumption.
The calculation in is conducted separately for estimated idiosyncratic vari-
ance ¾2
eij and covariate variance ¾2
u0j in consumption.
Last, we have to deﬁne a probability or vulnerability threshold above
which we consider households as vulnerable to poverty as well as the time
horizon which we consider as the ‘near future’. In this paper we deﬁne
vulnerability to poverty as a 50 percent or higher probability to fall below
the poverty line.11 The time horizon we apply is t+2 years. This means,
that we consider those households as vulnerable which have a 50 percent or
higher probability to fall below the poverty line at least once in the next
two years, which is equivalent to a 29 percent or higher probability to fall
below the poverty line in any given year.12 Utilizing the stated vulnerability
threshold and time horizon we estimate that 66 percent of households in
Madagascar are vulnerable to poverty within the next two years (Table 3).
The respective ﬁgures for urban and rural households are 87 and 22 percent
respectively, indicating that (as expected) rural households are much more
vulnerable to poverty than urban households.
We furthermore decompose vulnerability estimates into sources of vul-
nerability. In other words we ﬁrst analyze whether vulnerability is mainly
driven by permanent low consumption prospects (i.e. structural poverty)
or by high consumption volatility (i.e. high poverty risk).13 We state that
11The 50 percent threshold has become a standard vulnerability threshold in the liter-
ature (see e.g. Tesliuc and Lindert, 2004).
12To illustrate, the probability to fall below the poverty line only in the ﬁrst year is
0.2059 (0.29 x 0.71). The probability to fall below the poverty line only in the second year
is also 0.2059 (0.29 x 0.71). The probability to fall below the poverty line in both years is
0.0841 (0.29 x 0.29). Hence, the probability to fall at least once below the poverty line in
the next two years is o.50, i.e. the sum of the probabilities.
13Note, that we implicitly assume that low expected mean consumption only reﬂects
structural poverty and is not risk induced, although this does not necessarily have to be the
case. Low consumption prospects can also be caused by risk through behavioral responses
to risks of households, engaging in low risk but also low return activities (Morduch, 1994;
20
21rural vulnerability is mainly a cause of low expected mean in consumption
whereas urban vulnerability is mainly driven by high consumption volatility
(Table 3). More precisely, 69 percent of rural households have an expected
per capita consumption that already lies below the poverty line, and ‘only’ 18
percent of the 87 percent vulnerable rural households are vulnerable because
of high consumption volatility. In contrast, 14 percent of urban households
face risk induced vulnerability (i.e. high consumption ﬂuctuations) whereas
only 8 percent face structural induced vulnerability.
[Table 3]
Last, we analyze the impact of idiosyncratic and covariate shocks on
vulnerability to poverty. As already indicated in Table 2 and Figure 1 idio-
syncratic shocks have a slightly higher inﬂuence than covariate shocks on
consumption volatility among rural households and a much higher inﬂuence
than covariate shocks on households’ consumption volatility in urban areas.
This is supported by Table 3. 84 percent of rural and 22 percent of urban
households are vulnerable to idiosyncratic shocks whereas ‘only’ 78 percent of
rural and 15 percent of urban households are vulnerable to covariate shocks.
As an assessment of vulnerability to poverty depends not only on the
poverty line but also highly on the chosen vulnerability (or probability)
threshold above which we consider households as being vulnerable to poverty,
we also show the cumulative density distribution of vulnerability to poverty
in Figure 2. It presents the percentage of households that have a i or higher
probability to fall below the poverty line. Again, estimates are provided for
Madagascar as a whole and for rural and urban households separately.
In Figure 2, we marked the vulnerability threshold of 29 percent, which
we used for our vulnerability analysis, providing us with the same estimates
as presented in Table 3. What is now interesting to see is that the relative
Elbers et al., 2003).
21
22importance of covariate and idiosyncratic shocks for rural and urban house-
holds’ consumption depends on the vulnerability threshold chosen. More-
over, if we regard the whole cumulative density distribution of vulnerability
to poverty, we observe that the share of urban households that face an idio-
syncratic shock induced vulnerability is larger than the share of households
that face a covariate shock induced vulnerability for the major part of vul-
nerability thresholds (Figure 2(b)), whereas the contrary is true for rural
households, where covariate shocks seem to be more important for most
vulnerability thresholds (Figure 2(a)).
[Figure 2]
5 Conclusion
We propose a simple method to analyze the level and sources of vulnerability
using currently available standard cross-sectional or short panel household
surveys without any explicit information about idiosyncratic and covariate
shocks. In particular, the suggested method allows to estimate expected
mean and variance in consumption of households, decomposing variance in
consumption into an idiosyncratic and covariate part.
Using the concept of Chaudhuri (2002), deﬁning vulnerability to poverty
as the probability of a household to fall below the poverty line, we stated
that both covariate and idiosyncratic shocks have a considerable impact on
both urban and rural vulnerability. Furthermore, our results indicate that
idiosyncratic shocks seem to have an even higher impact on households’ con-
sumption volatility than covariate shocks. However, idiosyncratic shocks
seem to have a relatively higher impact on urban households’ and covariate
shocks seem to have a relatively higher impact on rural households’ vulner-
ability.
It is diﬃcult to say whether a higher impact of certain types of shocks
on rural or urban households’ consumption is the result of a more severe
22
23impact of these shocks on households’ income or the result of worse insurance
mechanisms of households against these shocks. In other words, with the
proposed method we can only assess the net (and not gross) impact of shocks
on households’ consumption. In the following we still provide some cautious
explanations for our results.
The suggested higher impact of idiosyncratic shocks in general implies
that either insurance mechanisms within communities do not function any
better than insurance mechanisms across communities or that idiosyncratic
shocks have a much higher impact on households’ income than covariate
shocks. An explanation might be that idiosyncratic shocks (often referring
to the death or job loss of a household member) cause much higher income
drops or that covariate shocks are in many cases more anticipated than
idiosyncratic shocks, so that ex-ante coping strategies take place.
The relatively higher impact of covariate shocks on rural households’ con-
sumption might be explained by the fact that there are certainly many more
covariate shocks (such as climatic shocks) which have a higher impact on
rural (agricultural) households than on urban (non-agricultural) households.
Also, it is possible that urban households face even higher information and
enforcement problems and that therefore community based informal insur-
ance mechanisms against idiosyncratic shocks work better among rural than
among urban households.
Last, we noted that the relative importance of consumption ﬂuctuations
(versus low mean consumption) seems to be even greater for urban house-
holds’ welfare than for rural households’ welfare. Hence, urban households
should - if possible - be included into vulnerability studies, which have so far
mostly focused on rural villages and households.
We are aware of the fact that some rather stringent assumptions have to
be made to apply the proposed method. However, we argue that as long as
lengthy panel data with comprehensive information on idiosyncratic and co-
23
24variate shocks is missing, the suggested approach can provide quite interest-
ing insights into the relative impact of idiosyncratic and covariate shocks on
households’ vulnerability. Moreover, we recommend, that any study which
analyses the inﬂuence of covariate shocks on households’ consumption - no
matter if cross-sectional or panel-data is used and independent of the extent
of shock data available - should apply multilevel modelling as it appropri-
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Age of household head (in years) 42.60 41.71 42.25
Sex of household head (1=male) 76.70 78.07 77.60
Education of household head (in years) 7.80 4.15 6.35
Household size 4.42 4.78 4.56
Total no. children 1.70 2.16 1.88
Number of cattle 0.93 4.88 2.50
Number of chicken 2.63 8.70 5.04
Working in informal sector (%) 22.88 7.04 16.59
Working in formal sector (%) 21.74 5.80 15.41
Working in agricultural sector (%) 41.02 83.00 57.68
Employed (%) 43.86 57.27 49.19
Households having an enterprize
in the non-agricultural sector (%) 30.22 20.24 26.26
Community characteristics
Telephone (%) 83.16 18.75 57.60
Sanitation (%) 75.26 20.54 53.54
Save water (%) 98.43 50.00 79.21
Electricity (%) 98.43 42.00 76.02
Primary education (%) 100 100 100
Secondary education (%) 100 67.86 87.16
Tertiary education (%) 97.89 10.71 63.07
Hospital (%) 93.01 7.14 58.53
National road (%) 93.67 53.75 77.65




Estimated mean and variance of consumption
for Madagascar (2001)
Rural Urban National
Households 0.65 0.35 1.00
Consumption
per capita expenditure 13.54 14.38 13.80
poverty line 13.81 13.81 13.81
Standard Deviation (predicted)
std total 0.58 0.51 0.56
std idiosyncratic 0.47 0.53 0.49
std covariate 0.31 0.25 0.31
std idiosyncratic / std covariate 1.52 2.12 1.59
Source: Own calculations using the 2001 Enquete Aupres Des Menages (EPM) and 2001 ILO/
Cornell Commune Levels census.
Note: Estimates are household weighted. Mean and standard deviation in consumption refer to





Total Vulnerability 0.87 0.22 0.66
Low mean 0.69 0.08 0.50
High volatility 0.18 0.14 0.16
Idiosyncratic Vulnerability 0.84 0.22 0.64
Low mean 0.69 0.08 0.50
High volatility 0.15 0.14 0.14
Covariate Vulnerability 0.78 0.15 0.58
Low mean 0.69 0.08 0.50
High volatility 0.09 0.07 0.08
Source: Own calculations using the 2001 Enquete Aupres Des Menages (EPM) and 2001 ILO/
Cornell Commune Levels census.
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The proposed method by Chaudhuri (2002) to estimate vulnerability to
poverty Àh of a household h at time t is straight forward. First, the as-
sumption is made that a household’s per capita consumption expenditure
can be approximated by:
lnch = Xh¯ + eh; (A1)
where ch is per capita household consumption, Xh a set of observable house-
hold characteristics and ¯ a vector of parameters. Usually, the rather strin-
gent assumption is made, that the error term eh reﬂects the measurement
error of households’ consumption. In contrast, Chaudhuri (2002) assumes
that the error term eh, or the variance in consumption of otherwise equal
households, reﬂects the impact of shocks on households’ consumption, or
in other words, the inter-temporal variance of consumption. He furthermore
assumes that this variance of eh depends on certain household characteristics
and can hence be expressed by:
¾2
eh = Xhµ: (A2)
As it is explicetly assumed that the error term eh is heteroscedastic and not
homoscedastic usual regression techniques would yield ineﬃcient estimates.
Thus, Chaudhuri (2002) proposes to use a three-step feasible generalized
least squares (FGLS) regression technique. Starting with equation (A1) ap-
plying ordinary least squares (OLS), the estimated residuals of equation (A1)
are used to estimate
e2
OLSh = Xhµ + ´h: (A3)
Then, the predicted squared residuals from equation (A3) are used to to














The estimated coeﬃcients from equation (A4) are the asymptotically eﬃcient
FGLS estimators ^ µFGLS for the variance of households’ consumption. We
















OLS estimation of equation (A6) yields a consistent and asymptotically ef-
ﬁcient estimate of ¯. Using the estimator ^ ¯ and ^ µ we can directly estimate
households’ expected mean
^ E[lnchjXh] = Xh^ ¯ (A7)
and variance in consumption:
^ V [lnchjXh] = ^ ¾2
eh = Xh^ µ: (A8)
34
35Table A1






Number of children -0.074*** (0.009)
Female headed household 0.007 (0.020)
Household Size -0.087*** (0.006)
Household head socioeconomic characteristics
Years of schooling 0.053*** (0.002)
Works in informal sector (=1) 0.083** (0.026)
Works in formal sector (=1) 0.129*** (0.026)
Works in public sector (=1) 0.207*** (0.030)
Employed (=1) 0.221*** (0.032)
Enterprize owner (=1) 0.049** (0.020)
Land owner (=1) 0.005 (0.005)
Number of cattle 0.004*** (0.001)
Number of chicken 0.001 (0.001)
Agricultural asset index 0.023* (0.009)
Geographic characteristics
Infrastructure index 0.035* (0.020)
Population Density 0.197** (0.063)









Obs. level 1 (household) 4694
Obs. level 2 (community) 180
Source: Own calculations using the 2001 Enquete Aupres Des Menages (EPM) and 2001 ILO/
Cornell Commune Levels census.
Notes: **denotes 10 percent signiﬁcance, **5 percent signiﬁcance, ***1 percent signiﬁcance. Val-
ues are household weighted. ¾2
u0 refer to as the unexplained variance at the household level and
¾2
u1 to the unexplained variance at the community level. R2
0 refer to as the explained variance at
the household level, R2
1 refer to as the explained variance at the community level. The agricul-
tural asset index and the infrastructure index are based on factor analysis. For the calculation of
the agricultural asset index, various production assets such as tractor, plough, other agricultural
equipment, etc. are included. For the calculation of the infrastructure index the following commu-
nity dummies are included: Bus stop, community road, provincial road, national road, secondary
and tertiary school, water, electricity, veterinary, fertilizer, market, bank.
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36Table A2
Percentage of household with exposure to diﬀerent shocks
in Madagascar (2000)
Shock Persons in cummunes Commune correlation







Agricultural and livestock diseases





Impassible bridge or road 21.00 0.70
Drought 17.97 0.57
Cyclones 7.37 0.25
Source: Own calculations using the 2001 Enquete Aupres Des Menages (EPM) and 2001
ILO/Cornell Commune Levels census. *Mills, Ninno and Rjemison, 2003.
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